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Boggs highlights EMU's weeklong celebration of MLK
Eastern Michigan University faculty, staff and students explain "Why We Can't Wait," the
theme of this year's Martin Luther King, Jr. Day celebration. The University's 21st annual
celebration runs Jan. 11-17.
Keynote speaker Grace Lee Boggs will highlight the celebration.
Boggs will present "This is the Time to Grow Our Souls" at
the President's Luncheon, scheduled Monday, Jan. 15,
12: 15-2 p.m. in the EMU Student Center Grand Ballroom.
Tickets for the luncheon are $28 for faculty and staff, and
$18 for students. Her keynote, which will draw on the essay,
"Thinking Dialectically Toward Community/ will be
presented at 3 p.m. in Pease Auditorium. Admission to the
keynote speech is free.
Boggs is an author, speaker and activist who has dedicated
more than 60 years of her life to political involvement in
some of the major social movements of this century,
including labor, civil rights, black power, Asian American,
women's and environmental justice.
Boggs
Boggs, along with her husband ant others, founded Detroit
Summer in 1992. Detroit Summer is a multi-racial, inter-generational collective, working
to transform the community by confronting problems with creativity and critical thinking.
Their current projects include organizing youth-led, media arts projects; communitywide
potlucks, speak-outs and parties. Boggs is currently active with the group, as well as the
Freedom Schoolers and the weekly Michigan Citizen.
"The 2007 MLK Day theme is 'Why We Can't Wait,' which is based on Dr. King's seminal
work of the same name," said Jessica "Decky" Alexander, co-chair of the MLK Celebration
Planning Committee. "This year's programming has both breadth and depth, and reflects
what is going on in the EMU community and the world beyond."
In addition to the luncheon and keynote address, many events are scheduled leading up
to MLK Day, and a few are scheduled in the days after.
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Keynote speaker Grace Lee Boggs will highlight the celebration.
Boggs will present "This is the Time to Grow
Our Souls" at the President's Luncheon,
Monday, Jan. 15, 12: 15-2 p.m., in the EMU
Student Center Grand Ballroom. Tickets for
the luncheon are $28 for faculty and staff, and
$18 for students. Her keynote, which will draw
on the essay, "Thinking Dialectically Toward
Community," will be presented at 3 p.m. in
Pease Auditorium. Admission to the keynote
speech is free.
Boggs is an author, speaker and activist who
has dedicated more than 60 years of her life
to political involvement in some of the major
social movements of this century, including
Boggs
labor, civil rights, black power, Asian
American, women's and environmental justice.
Boggs, along with her husband and others, founded Detroit Summer in
1992. Detroit Summer is a multi-racial, inter-generational collective,
working to transform the community by confronting problems with
creativity and critical thinking. Their current projects include organizing
youth-led, media arts projects; community-wide potlucks, speak-outs and
parties. Boggs is currently active with the group, as well as the Freedom
Schoolers and the weekly Michigan Citizen.
"The 2007 MLK Day theme is 'Why We Can't Wait,' which is based on Dr.
King's seminal work of the same name," said Jessica "Decky" Alexander,
co-chair of the MLK Celebration Planning Committee. "This year's
programming has both breadth and depth, and reflects what is going on in
the EMU community and the world beyond."
In addition to the luncheon and keynote address, many events are
scheduled leading up to MLK Day, and a few are scheduled in the days

after. The schedule is as follows:
Thursday, Jan. 11
An EMU Forum on Proposal 2, 4:30
p.m., Room 310 NB, Student Center. How
will Proposal 2 affect EMU? What will
happen to affirmative action? This forum
will address such pressing questions as
well as other issues related to recent
passage of Proposal 2. Forum participants
include: Representative Alma Wheeler
Smith; University General Counsel Ken
McKanders; Sharon Abraham, director of
diversity and affirmative action, and
others.
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KING'S LEGACY: MLK Day

events include an EMU

The Black Student Organizational
Alliance (BSOA) presents the annual
UNITY dinner, 7 p.m., Room 310 A/B, EMU
Student Center. This event addresses
issues relevant to the student and AfricanAmerican community.

forum on Proposal 2 at
Friday, Jan. 12
4:30 p.m. in room 310 A/B
of the EMU Student Center.
Color of Drums: Progress Through
Poetry, 8 p.m., Pease Auditorium. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. The sixth
annual celebration of spoken word, movement and song features guest
performers Omari Kingwise and the Michigan Bhangra Team, Asian Twist
and Diversion Dance Troupe.
Saturday, Jan. 13
Hip Hop Explosion, featuring PWP, 8 p.m., Pease Auditorium. Doors open
at 7:30 p.m. This talent showcase - with students, faculty and staff features performances that reflect the value and spirit of Dr. King.
Performers include Black Honey, Diversion Dance Troupe, Billione and
more.
Sunday, Jan. 14
Nothing Said...A Celebration of Spirit and Gospel, 4-7 p.m., Student
Center Grand Ballroom. Victor Walker hosts the event with special guests
The Radical Praise, Joyful Children of Praise, Lift Up Your Hand Ministries,
God's Hands of Praise, Victorious Life and more.
Monday, Jan. 15

MLK Day Celebration (All events are in the EMU Student Center unless
otherwise noted).
Step, Song, Speech &
Breakfast Activism,
8: 15 a.m., room 310 A/B.
Mistress of Ceremonies
Janai Smith and Master of
Ceremonies Korey Mayes
host this event, which
includes breakfast.
Speeches will be given by
Kalonji Ato, Pat "DB"
Williams and Professor
Jeffrey Bernstein. Hodan
FIT FOR A KING: A large crowd enjoys
Said and Valerie Nixon
will present spoken word breakfast at last year's MU< Day
Celebration. This year's breakfast, which
performances. Listen to
songs from Rayona Young will include songs and spoken word
and Corzetta Tiiiman, and performances, takes place in room 310
A/B of the EMU Student Center.
watch the step show
performed by the UPHC
Unity Step Team and Diversion Dance Troupe with Pastor Avery Dumas III.
For more information, contact Darell Bright, dbright@emich.edu.
Progressive Poetry Project, coordinated by Victor Walker, is scheduled
10 a.m., Kiva Room.
"Economic, Political and Social Justice" is scheduled 10 a.m., room
304. Panelists Mike Vogt, economics; Richard Stahler-Sholk, political
science; and E. Andreas Tomaszewski, sociology, anthropology and
criminology; will address economic, political and social justice as it reflects
Dr. King's idea of justice.
"Commitment to Community: Thomas A. Fleming"
is scheduled 10 a.m., room 330. The Kellogg-Fleming
Advisory Committee presents a short documentary on
the life and service of Thomas A. Fleming, EMU alumnus
and 1992 National Teacher of the Year. A panel will
discuss the importance of service to our communities
and ways to achieve it.
"Non-Violent Militants in Colonial Africa" is
scheduled 10 and 11 a.m., room 302. Kwame Nkrumah
will discuss the liberation struggle of Ghana, a
Fleming
movement that used non-violent civil disobedience to
achieve independence from Britain. He also will discuss the non-violent
movement in South Africa, as compared to that in Ghana.
"Are Gay Rights Civil Rights?" is scheduled 10 and 11 a.m., room 301.

Is the LGBT community part of the civil rights fight around race and
ethnicity? Are we all fighting for the same thing with a different voice?
"We Can't Wait to Teach the Children," is scheduled 10 a.m. and 11

a.m., room 350. An exhibit and presentation on books of African-American
history, the civil rights struggle and African-American achievers in various
fields will be followed by a discussion on why it is important to expose
children to such history and personalities.

"A Story, Find Your Own Voice," is scheduled 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.,
room 352. This theatrical story presentation is intended for young people.
It was created by Sienna Heights University and directed by Joni Warner,
adjunct faculty, and an EMU MFA candidate in drama/theatre for the
young.
"Immigration: The
New Civil Rights
Issue," is scheduled 11

a.m., room 320. The
department of social work
sponsors a discussion
with Laura Martinez,
BSW/MSW alumnus;
Marian Aborzahr,
professor of social work;
and Don Loppnow,
provost and vice
president for academic
affairs.

"Stories That Can't
Wait: 6 Figures
Playback Theatre
Company," 11 a.m.,

PERFORMING IN HARMONY: Members of
EMU's Closeup Theatre Troupe will
perform "For Tomorrow" as part of its
annual MLK Day presentation. The
presentation takes place at 4:30 p.m. in
Pease Auditorium.

Kiva Room. Audience
participants will be
encouraged to tell their
stories of freedom, democracy, diversity and justice. Audience members
will cast their own story and watch it unfold in front of them. Anita Rich
and Carol Pranschke, communication and theatre arts, coordinate the
event.

"What Did King Do? - A Roundtable Discussion," 11 a.m., room 304.

What are the reasons that Dr. King and civil rights movements are so
notable? What were their accomplishments? Their failures? Professor Mark
Higbee and graduate students Kalonji Ato, LaTasha Hailey and Tyran
Steward will discuss.

"Why We Can't Wait - A Community Book Discussion," 11 a.m., EMU

Bookstore. A discussion on Dr. King's seminal work, "Why We Can't Wait,"

is scheduled. For more information, contact Victor Walker,
vwalkerl@emich.edu
Closeup Theatre Troupe, 4:30 p.m., Pease Auditorium. The Closeup
Theatre Troupe presents their annual MLK Day presentation. This year's
show is entitled "For Tomorrow."
March and Candlelight
Walk, 5:20 p.m. Alpha

REMEMBERING KING: A march and
candlelight walk is scheduled Monday,
Jan. 15, 5:20 p.m., and will start at Pease
Auditorium.

Phi Alpha coordinates a
walk from Pease
Auditorium to the EMU
Student Center. Following
the march, there will be a
reception in room 300,
EMU Student Center. This
will be an opportunity to
mix, mingle and reflect on
the week's events and the
life of Dr. King. Johnny
Lawrence will provide
music. For more
information, contact Greg
Peoples at 487-0074 or
gregory.peoples@emich.edt.

Tuesday,Jan. 16

Director Spike Lee's film, "When the Levee's Broke," a requiem in four
acts, will be shown in the Halle Library Auditorium featuring a discussion
with Bankole Thompson, editor of the Michigan Chronicle. The schedule is
as follows: acts I and II , 4-6 p.m.; discussion, 6-6:30 p.m.; acts III and
IV, 6:30-8:30 p.m.; and discussion, 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday,Jan. 17
"Unveiling the Truth: A Forum on Faith and Religion," is scheduled 7

p.m., Room 352, EMU Student Center. In the spirit of Dr. King, this forum
will bring together various people of differing faiths for dialogue and
discussion. Bayyinah Muhammad moderates.

For more information about EMU's MLK Day Celebration, go to
http://cot.emich.edu/mlk/ or e-mail mlk.committee@emich.edu
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Two EMU football
greats up for NFL's
Man of the Year
Award

From staff reports

Two former Eastern Michigan University football greats are up for 2006
Man of the Year Honors in the National Football League. Former EMU
quarterback Charles Batch (1994-97) has been named Man of the Year by
the Pittsburgh Steelers while former EMU standout offensive tackle Barry
Stokes (1992-95) has been named Man of the Year by the Detroit Lions.
Batch and Stokes are two of the 32 NFL team Man of the Year winners who
qualified for the league's national 2006 Walter Payton Man of the Year
award. The overall Man of the Year winner will be announced during NFL
Commissioner Roger Goodell's annual press conference prior to Super Bowl
XU in Miami Feb. 4.
The
prestigio
award
was
renamed
in 1999
for the
legendar
Pro
Football
Hall of
Fame
running
back
from
the
Chicago
Bears.
The
Walter A FEW GOOD MEN: Former Eastern Michigan University
Payton football greats (from left) Charlie Batch and Barry Stokes
Man of garnered team NFL Man of the Year honors for the
the
Pittsburgh Steelers and Detroit Lions, respectively. The two
Year
are part of 32 NFL team representatives eligible for overall
Award NFL Man of the Year honors. The winner will be announced
has
Feb. 4 at a press conference during Super Bowl XLI.
been
given annually since 1970.

Batch established Project C.H.U.C.K., which stands for Continuously
Helping Uplift Community Kids. Project C.H.U.C.K. is in the fifth year of
hosting a youth basketball league in the Homestead, Pa., community for
boys and girls ages 7-18. Through this tournament, children learn
sportsmanship as well as valuable life lessons from a variety of speakers.
Speakers include University of Pittsburgh Head Basketball Head Coach
Jamie Dixon, Denver Nuggets point guard Earl Boykins, who was a former
EMU All-American basketball player; and many of Batch's teammates from
the Steelers.
Batch instituted The Best of the Batch Foundation to benefit youths in
disadvantaged communities in the Pittsburgh area. The foundation works
with local schools to promote education, and rewards elementary school
students with field trips if they show improvement or maintain good
grades. Batch is very hands-on and accompanies the children on the field
trips, which include visits to the zoo, circus and Pittsburgh Pirates baseball
games. The Best of the Batch Foundation also conducted a Toys For Tots
toy drive. Batch and several of his Steelers teammates welcomed people
as they donated new, unwrapped toys that were distributed to needy
children during the holidays.
Batch has mostly funded his projects with his own money, and even spent
$50,000 out of his own pocket to refurbish basketball courts in the
Homestead and Pittsburgh area.
In addition to his own foundations, Batch is the Steelers United Way
representative. He speaks to groups about the importance of volunteering
for United Way agencies and encourages them to donate to a variety of
United Way agencies.
Offensive lineman Barry Stokes has been selected as the Detroit Lions'
2006 Robert Porcher Man of the Year, which recognizes off-the-field
community service as well as playing excellence. Stokes is one of 32
finalists, one from each NFL team, who receives $1,000 for his foundation.
In his ninth year in the NFL and first full season with the Lions, Stokes has
proven to be an outstanding citizen in the Detroit community and across
his home state of Michigan through his efforts away from the field.
The mission of the Barry Stokes Foundation is to offer hope for a better
tomorrow for the youth of the community as they grow spiritually,
athletically and academically. The Barry Stokes Foundation supports the
following charities: Make-A-Wish Foundation, Barry Stokes Youth Football,
Food Bank of Eastern Michigan, Locks of Love and Davison High School's
Scholarship Fund.
Named after Stokes in 2004, the Barry Stokes Youth Football League
provides more than 900 Davison area youth the opportunity to learn life
lessons about teamwork, perseverance and dedication. The league features
24 teams of kids, ages 7-13, as well as cheerleaders for each team. The

youth are taught fundamentals, which will serve them well as they advance
in the game. The opportunity to assist the football league brings Stokes full
circle, having begun his football career as a member of the Davison
Steelers.
In June 2004, The Barry Stokes Foundation, with a donation of $10,000
from Home Depot and support from Central Michigan Construction and
many others in the community, completed work on a new storage building
and workshop for the league. The Foundation also supplies funds to
provide scholarships for children who cannot afford to participate, as well
as funding to keep equipment up-to-date and safe for the players.
In 2005, Stokes decided to commit to growing his hair out in support of
one of the children he supports through the Make-A-Wish Foundation. One
of the criteria for donating one's hair to Locks of Love is that it must be at
least 12 inches long. He reached the 12-inch mark in November 2005.
Locks of Love is a not-for-profit organization that provides hairpieces to
financially disadvantaged children under the age of 18 with medical hair
loss. These custom-fitted hair prosthetics are provided free of charge or on
a sliding scale to children whose families meet the Locks of Love Board of
Directors' guidelines.
Having grown up in Davison, Mich., Stokes feels it is important to give
back to those who helped him be successful.
"I was blessed by a strong support group of teachers, coaches and
families. That support, love and encouragement gave me the strength,
perseverance and dedication that has pushed me to a successful NFL
career," said Stokes.
Stokes has created a scholarship fund at Davison High School, which
awards scholarships to student-athletes who show a spirit of dedication,
determination and academic excellence. The goal is to create an
endowment to fund these scholarships in future years.
Note: The Pittsburgh Steelers and Detroit Lions provided press releases for
this story.
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EMU Faculty Art
Exhibition kicks off
winter arts lineup
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By Leigh Soltis

This winter's art exhibition schedule features exhibits with an EMU flair,
featuring work from Eastern's faculty and students (both college and pre
school age), as well as works hand-picked by EMU faculty.
"We have a very aggressive art exhibition program planned for Winter
2007 at Eastern Michigan University. Our galleries will be filled with
contemporary art and art-related activities," said Larry Newhouse, gallery
program director. "I am confident that there will be something for
everyone's taste and many opportunities to meet and hear the artists talk
about their work. I would encourage everyone to take advantage of our
programs and visit the ga lleries often."
Upcoming winter exhibitions include:
The "EMU Faculty Art Exhibition" is scheduled Jan. 16-March 9 in the
University Art Gallery, EMU Student Center. This annual event features the
artwork of both full-time and adjunct faculty. The work ranges in scale
from small pieces of jewelry and ceramics to large paintings and sculpture.
Artistic themes vary from representational to abstract and represent an
extremely diverse and talented faculty. A reception is scheduled Tuesday,
Jan. 16, 4-6 p.m., University Art Gallery.
"EMU Faculty Collects,"

an accompaniment to the
Faculty Art Exhibition, will
be drawn from the
personal art collections of
EMU faculty members.
The range of works will
include ceramics,
painting, drawing,
printmaking,
photography, sculpture,
metalwork and mixed
media works. The exhibit
will allow students and
others to see the art that
faculty members live
with. "EMU Faculty
Collects," is scheduled
Jan. 22-Feb. 23 in Ford
Gallery, with a reception
Monday, Jan. 22, 4-6
p.m. Barry Avedon,

SHOE SILHOUETTE: "Three Views of a
Show," an archival digital print (pigment
based) by artist Karen Izenburg is part of
the collection of Barry Avedon, an EMU
professor of art. The piece is one of many
that will be on display as part of "EMU
Faculty Collects"Jan. 22-Feb. 23 in Ford
Gallery.

curator of the exhibit, and other EMU faculty members will discuss their
choices of works for this exhibition and their motivations for collecting art
Feb. 13, 4 p.m., in Ford Gallery.
Wayne State University
professor Kristin
Beaver will speak
Wednesday, Jan. 24, 5
p.m., Halle Library
Auditorium. Beaver
makes larger-than-life
portraits of herself and
friends in cinematic
poses, inspired by
contemporary fashion
and music. Dramatic
lighting illuminates "hip"
subjects who position
i..._
-1.,
_____
_______l,_,______
__.1
themselves in photoD �MA QUEEN: This w �rk by Wayn� State
_
_ Beaver s on of shoot type environm ents
University professor Kristin
1
e
with an air of indifferent
many she will discuss during an art lectse panache'. Beaver's
Jan. 24, 5 p.m., in the Halle Library
paintings expose the
Auditorium.
self-aware nature of the
subject's style choices and allow the viewer to embrace the human being
beneath the fac;ade. Meadowbrook Art Gallery in Rochester hosted a solo
exhibition of Beaver's work in March/April 2005.
Work from the art department's graduate students will be on display at the
"Graduate Student Art Show," March 5-30, Ford Gallery. A variety of
media and concentrations will be represented. All showcased art is eligible
for the Graduate School's Artistic Excellence AYVards. The winning pieces
will be purchased by the Graduate School and :)ecome part of EMU's
permanent collection. A reception is scheduled Monday, March 5, 4-6 p.m.,
Ford Gallery.
"Michigan Collects
Ruth Weisberg" is a
retrospective exhibition
that documents the work
of internationally
recognized
painter/printmaker Ruth
Weisberg over her 40year career. Beginning in
the mid-1960s, when
non-objective art was
highly regarded, Weisberg
bucked this trend to
concentrate on the figure.
Taking a poetic and
layered approach to art,
she has produced works
that are deeply human
WEISBERG COLLECTION: Painter and
and extraordinarily

moving. Her work has
printmaker Ruth Weisberg will have her
been called both feminist works, including (above) "Deluge," a 1980
and Jewish, but is clearly lithograph, on display during Michigan
universal in appeal.
Collects Ruth Weisberg," an exhibition
Weisberg is a graduate of scheduled March 12-April 27 at the
the University of Michigan University Art Gallery in the EMU Student
and taught at EMU from
Center.
1966-1969. The exhibit is
scheduled March 12-April 27 at the University Art Gallery in the EMU
Student Center. A reception is scheduled Monday, March 12, 5-7 p.m.,
University Art Gallery. Following the reception, Weisberg will discuss her
long career with special emphasis on her large installation paintings and
drawings, 7 p.m., Student Center Auditorium.
Open to the art department's undergraduates, the "Annual Studerrt Art
Show" provides a unique opportunity to present the work of EMU's
talented students to the public. Work in painting, sculpture, drawing,
photography, printmaking, metals, ceramics, textiles and graphic design
will be shown. Award winners in various media and categories will be
announced at a reception. The exhibit is scheduled April 2-20, in Ford
Gallery.
Honors students and art department scholarsship recipients show
examples of their work in the "Art Department Honors Exhibition"
scheduled April 23-27, Ford Gallery. Awards will be announced at a
reception Monday, April 23, 4-6 p.m.
Michael Ray Charles, professor at the University of Texas at Austin,
creates graphically styled works that investigate racial stereotypes drawn
from the history of American advertising, product packaging, billboards,
radio jingles and television commercials. The work is highly charged and
provocative, and spans a number of media. Charles has an extensive
exhibition record and was recently featured in the popular PBS series "art:
21. " Charles will speak Wednesday, April 25, 8 p.m., in the Halle Libr:1ry
Auditorium.

One of the highlights of the exhibition year, "The Children's Art
Showcase," features the artwork of the children enrolled in EMU's

Children's Institute. The brightly colored paintings and free-form sculptures
are a feast for the eyes. A silent auction is scheduled, with all proceeds
benefiting the Family Scholarship Fund. The exhibit runs April 30-May 4,
Ford Gallery, with a reception scheduled April 30, 5-7 p.m.
"Chris
Hyndman
Selects Works
from the
Permanent
Collection'' is

the first in a
series of
exhibitions in
which EMU
faculty
select,
-'
'------------------------

for display,
works from the
art department's
permanent
collection. These
exhibitions will
showcase the
collection while
elucidating the
personal
aesthetics of individual faculty members. The exhibition will be on display
May 7-June 1, in the University Art Gallery. A reception is scheduled
Thursday, May 8, 4-6 p.m.
FROM THE VAULT: This 1973 color drawing and
collage, "Miss 50 and the Goode Brothers at the
Spirit of Detroit Race," by artist Don Bonham, is
one of many that will be on display during "Chris
Hyndman Selects Works from the Permanent
Collection." The exhibition, comprised of works
from the EMU Art Department's permanent
collection, is scheduled May 7-June 1, in the
University Art Gallery.

Ford Gallery and the University Art Gallery are open Monday and Thursday,
10 a . m. to 5 p.m.; Tuesday and Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Friday
and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
For more information about the exhibits, contact Newhouse at 487-4065.
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Diverse lineup of
faculty, guest and
student
performances
highlight winter
music schedule
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By Leigh Soltis

Eastern Michigan University's winter music schedule celebrates the creation
of new music and appreciates sounds of the past, including a farewell
performance from the Vermeer Quartet. With more than 40 scheduled
concerts and events, everyone - from campus to the Ypsilanti community
- can find music to enjoy.
"I am especially excited about our winter 2007 event offerings," said Kristy
Meretta, coordinator of E M U music and dance events. "A quick glance at
the Department of M usic and Dance listings shows an amazing variety of
talent on display. We have nearly 50 faculty, guest and student recitals,
lectures and special performances planned from bands, orchestras, choirs
and string quartets. These include organ/harpsichord/piano, jazz, dance
and opera. Music Now Fest (Feb. 21-23) offers a three-day immersion into
contemporary music."
Highlights of the winter 2007 schedule include:
"Come Sunday," scheduled Tuesday, Jan. 16, 7:30
p.m., Pease Auditorium, is a program of unusual
instrumental chamber music. It will include works by
Charles Ives, Duke Ellington and Astor Piazzolla.
Faculty pianist Kathryn Goodson performs with guest
violinist Gabriel Bolkosky, artistic director of the
Phoenix Ensemble; and bass trombonist Randall
Hawes of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra. Master
classes are scheduled with Hawes at 2 p.m. in room
105, and with Bolkosky at 3 p.m. in room 106.
Goodson

The EMU Dance Program presents its 53rd annual
faculty and guest artist dance concert, "Arcs and Orbits," Friday, Jan. 19,
and Saturday, Jan 20, 8 p.m.; and Sunday, Jan. 21, 2 p.m., Quirk Theatre.
Dance faculty Sherry Jerome, Joanna McNamara and Julianne O'Brien
Pendersen team up with guest artists Wendy Du Bois, Amy Cova, Hoity
Hobbs and Tom Smith to create dances in a wide range of moods and
styles, including modern dance, ballet and jazz, performed by student
dancers. Tickets, available in advance, are $10 for general admission and
$8 for students with ID.
Celebrating its 13th year, Quorum Chamber Arts Collective continues to
bring a fresh image to the changing face of contemporary music
performance. With its unique instrumentation of clarinet, percussion,
piano, saxophone and violin, the quintet brings new timbral combinations
to works by the most vital composers of our time. In their EMU debut,
Quorum presents works of Evan Chambers, Roshanne Etezady, William

Albright and Anton Webern Thursday, Jan. 23, 8 p.m., Pease Auditorium.
Professors Willard Zirk, horn, and Garik Pedersen, piano, collaborate in
the final concert of the Horn History Series, with music written for Willard
Zirk and his friends Friday, Feb. 9, 7 : 30 p.m., Pease Auditorium.
Composition students of Anthony Iannaccone are currently competing for
the honor of having their work premiered at this concert. The evening
concludes with a comic surprise.
Violinists John McGrosso
and David Gillham, violist
Robert Meier and cellist
Kurt Baldwin return to
campus for a memorable
performance by the
award-winning Arianna
String Quartet. The
program includes
Beethoven's "Quartet in F
major," Shostakovich's
"Quartet No. 1" and
Haydn's "Quartet in D
'--.....L-.:...:=c:._________J______.
minor." This concert is
STRING MUSIC: The Arianna String
presented Sunday, Feb.
Quartet performs Sunday, Feb. 11, at 4
11, 4 p.m., Pease
p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
Auditorium, by the
Friends of Chamber Music at Pease.
"Music Now Fest '07," features works of Lawrence Dillon, composer-in

residence at North Carolina School of the Arts. Dillon's extensive body of
works is characterized by a keen sensitivity to color, mastery of form.
compelling depth and energetic fervor.
This year's 15th biennial new music festival,
scheduled Feb. 21-23, displays the collective
talents of EMU's music faculty and students
during three days of concerts, recitals, lectures,
discussions and open rehearsals showcasing
works of Dillon and other contemporary
composers.
Many of EMU's finest undergraduate music
majors compete for scholarship honors as they
perform in the Barry Manilow Competition, a
prestigious annual recital competition Friday,
March 9, 4 p.m., Pease Auditorium.

Dillon

Pianists Anne Beth Gajda and Garik Pedersen present "Gone Fishin"'
Sunday, March 18, 4 p.m., Pease Auditorium. The program consists of
piano music for two and four hands by Debussy, Dvorak, Grieg, Liszt and
Mendelssohn. Bring your whole family to enjoy a day on the water. In
consideration of the young people in attendance, this concert will be no
more than one hour in length.

Faculty cellists Diane L. Winder and Peter Opie, EMU students, alumni, and
area students and teachers perform works for cello ensemble and cello
orchestra at "Cellopalooza" Sunday, March 25, 7 p.m., Pease Auoitorium.
Featured repertoire includes a premiere composition for multiple cellists by
alumna Laurie Jarski and works by Gould, Klengel and Francaix.
The Department of Music and
Dance welcomes the Ann

Arbor Symphony Orchestra

to the stage of Pease
Auditorium Sunday, April 15, 8
p.m., in the first concert of a
new collaborative venture. The
program includes
"Remembering Gatsby," by
Harbison; Haydn's "Violin
Concerto," with soloist Aaron
.__=--=--_;::.---=:........:-"!:=---=-=-==---.:.....:...::=--....1 Berofs ky; Bernstein's "West
Side Story: Symphonic
ALL THAT JAZZ: Al Townsend's The
Dances ; " and "Symphonic
Couriers will headline the Jazz
Dances," by Rachmaninoff.
Benefit Dinner Dance April 21 in

the EMU Student Center.

Dance with the stars at the 2007 annual Jazz Benefit Dinner Dance
Saturday, April 21, 6 p.m., at the newly opened EMU Student Center. Al
Townsend's The Couriers will perform. Proceeds fund the Al Townsend
Endowed Scholarship for jazz studies at EMU. The admission price of $60
per person includes food and dancing. Reserved tickets are required. For
more information, contact 487-0277.
The Vermeer Quartet, consisting of
violinists Shmuel Ashkenasi and Mathias
Tacke; Richard Young, viola; and Marc
Johnson, cello; perform their final
Michigan concert as part of their U.S.
farewell tour, after nearly four decades of
performing together. The program,
scheduled Sunday, May 6, 4 p.m., in
Pease Auditorium, includes Mozart's
"Quartet in B-flat major," Janacek's
"Quartet No. 1" and Beethoven's "Quartet
in A minor." This concert is presented by
Friends of Chamber Music.
For a full schedule of events, visit
www.emich.edu/musicdance , or call the
events hotline, 487-2255.

Vermeer Quartet
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'My wife, Carolyn, and I have had five three-year Honda
h;a$CS from three different Hondo. dealerships in. the pui;l
rew years. We have found a hom.; lit Howard Cooper Honda.
'lnh; year w.; have lee.sc.:d a CRV ruid now an Accord. The
Honda Sales Manager and our Sales Consultant have always
treated us warmly, efficlt:ntly and fairly in every way. Also,
we hl!ve found the Howard Cooper Honda service dei,3rtment
to be the best for regularly scheduled inainlenance and their
hours nr our busy lives.
Honda automobiles {Ire our cboice of vehicle ror a simple
reason. They are reliable."
Morell B<ione, Ph.D.
Professor and Universtty Administmtor
2575 S. STATC
ANNARBOf!
PHONE761·3200
WON & lHUR:S.
S.».�00

TU:£$.• WEO. t. i::"!1,
8 31).6;00
SAT. 10.00-4.00

• Import Center ,
Visit our web ·s,to: Mw1.howardcooper.com

HONDA PLUG: Morell Boone, interim dean of EMU's
College
of
Technology,
recently
appeared
in an
advertisement for Howard Cooper Honda in Ann Arbor. The ad appeared in the Ann Arbor News. Boone
and his wife, Carolyn, laud the vehicles they they have leased and the quality of service they have
received over the years from Howard Cooper.
EMU Spotted is an occasional feature that appears in FOCUS EMU, noting the institution's name or affiliated
individuals showing up in out-of-the-way places. If you have an EMU Spotted item, call Ron Podell at 487-4400 or
e-mail him at ron.podell@emich.edu
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These people are celebrating service anniversaries with the University in
January.
Jan. 9, 2006 issue
Twenty-three EMU
employees celebrate
service
anniversaries in
January

By Leigh Soltis

40 years
Mildred Williams, (37 years), cook, dining services

35 years
Maria Davis, library assistant, University Archives

..... Cllnllll-
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Barry Painter (31 years), trades foreperson, electrical

30 years
Margaret Best, associate professor, library

25 years
Emily Day, professor, foreign language and bilingual studies
Susan Welsh, auditor/evaluator, office of the registrar

20 years
Aida Beard, zone manager, HDC support services-housing
Mathias Buckson, sergeant, public safety

EMU HOME

Cheryl Guerra, senior secretary, Academic Programs Abroad
Nannette White, senior clerk, purchasing

15 years
John Bass Jr., custodian, custodial services
Linda Burilovich, professor, department of accounting

and finance

Jerry Campbell, postal clerk, mail services
Morgan

Victor Chiasson, assistant professor, School of Health

Promotion and Human Performance

Elisabeth Morgan, department head, foreign language and bilingual

studies

10 years
Kimberly Berrington, head coach, women's volleyball
Phillip Bogle, associate professor, School of Health

Promotion and Human Performance

Martha Costa, coordinator, University Park and Pro

Shop

Kathleen Graham, administrative

Berrington

secretary, associate vice president for extended
programs
Virginia Lan, associate professor, School of Nursing
Robert Perry, professor, African-American Studies
Melody Reifel Werner, assistant director, athletics

.__
_____
..,.La

Reifel Werner

rules and compliance

Peggy Wiencek, project administrator, Center for Studies of Children and

Families
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GRADUATION GIFT: This Eastern Michigan University graduate, seen with EMU student ambassadors
Dana Tonak (left) and Cassetta Brown, thanked her parents in a unique way before commencement
ceremonies Dec. 17. More than 1,800 EMU student graduated in the ceremon,, which took place in the
Convocation Center.
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A NEW LOOK FOR RECYCLING: Students in EMU's interior design program showed off their
prospective designs recently for a new drop-off station for Recycle Ann Arbor. Students participating
in the cooperative project with the recycling center are (front row, from left) Christa Roberts, a senior
from Northville; Alexandra Gasser, a junior from Canton; Melissa Tompkinsr a senior from Taylor;
(center, from left) Sarah Johnson, a junior from Brighton; Jackie Doman, a junior from Canton; (back
row, from left) Shannon Isaac, a senior from Ypsilanti; Heather Stine, a junior -=rom Ann Arbor; Katie
Dykema, a junior from Holland; and Ashleigh Bridges, a junior from Grand Rapids. The students were
under the direction of Dian Love, assistant professor in the School of Enginee.-ing Technology. Love's
classes are noted for ther hands-on interior design work and efforts for various Detroit metropolitan

Detroit area buildings.
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SUPER ART: Masked artist Rick Lappin displays his MFA thesis works (from left) "Venus De Modified,"
"The Green Horny" and "The Exorcism Machine." His "Superhero Hot Rod," wllich was parked outside
Ford Gallery, advertised his opening reception, which took place Dec. 11. Four MFA students showed
their works in Ford Gallery during December .
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Feature
Leonard Riccinto, who taught music at Eastern Michigan University f,Jr 21
years and founded Measure-to-Measure, a men's choral society, died Dec.
11. He was 65.
Jan. 9, 2007 issue

Longtime EMU
music professor dies

By Ron Podell

Before his retirement from EMU in August 2006, Riccinto directed th:!
University and Chamber Choirs, supervised student teachers, and taught
choral conducting and secondary school vocal methods. He also performed
three times at Carnegie Hall.
"Leonard Riccinto was a man passionate
about his art who gave selflessly of his time
and energies in the name of music
education at Eastern Michigan University
and beyond," said Kristy Meretta,
coordinator of EMU music and dance
events. "He believed deeply in the power of
music and the enrichment of human lives
through choral music activities. His
dynamic personality, knowledge,
musicianship and kind manner touched
thousands of lives. His many friends and
colleagues in the department of music and
dance will miss him very much."
Riccinto received his bachelor's degree and
master's degree in music, both from the
University of Michigan School of Music. He
Riccinto
received a doctorate of musical arts from
Michigan State University in 1985. Riccinto also is a veteran of 20 y:?ars of
public school teaching at the secondary level, in the Grosse Pointe end
Battle Creek school systems in Michigan.
Riccinto was a past president of the American Choral Directors Association
Michigan and a member of the Michigan School Vocal Music Associa:ion. He
directed Measure for Measure from its founding in 1988. He also was the
director of the Plymouth Oratorio Society, and served as a guest clinician
and adjudicator.
He is survived by his wife, Jan; a son, Adam Riccinto, who is conductor of
the Ypsilanti Symphony Orchestra; a daughter, Janalen Samson; ar d three
grandsons.

A public memorial service is scheduled Saturday, Jan. 13, with visitation at
11 a.m., followed by a me morial service at 1 p.m., First Presbyterian
Church of Ann Arbor, 1432 Washtenaw Ave. In lieu of flowers, the family
requests that donations be made to the EMU Foundation, with "Riccinto
Scholarship" in the memo line. Donations should be sent to the
Department of Music and Dance, EMU, N. 101 Alexander St., Ypsilanti, MI
48197.
"Len, his family and I had several conversations about his wishes in this
matter before his passing, and I cannot think of a better way to honor his
incredible legacy here at EMU," said David Woike, head of EMU's Music
Department.
William Bryan
William Bryan, a professor of military science at EMU from 1954-1958 and
later an accounting professor in EMU's College of Business from 19611974, died Jan. 1. He was 87.
Bryan graduated from Oklahoma State University in June 1940, before he
was called to active duty as a Second Lieutenant in the Army and assigned
to the 2nd Infantry Division. He served in the Pacific Theatre in the
Philippines during World War II. His Army awards included a Silver Star,
Bronze Star Oak Leaf Cluster, and three Purple Hearts.
In 1947-48, he studied in the graduate school at Harvard University. In
September 1954, he was assigned professor of military science at EMU,
where he remained until 1958.
From 1958-1960, he attended and then taught at the Army Command and
General Staff College. Bryan retired from the Army in 1961 and returned to
EMU, where he was a professor in the College of Business until he retired
in 1974.
"Bill taught virtually at all levels of finance," said Gerry Kruse, a retired
professor of accounting who was in the department for 30 years. "He was
dedicated to his teaching, brought a dry sense of humor to the classroom
and had very high expectations of and standards for students. He was
always interested in job placement of students after graduation, as well."
Bryan was a member of the Philippine P.0.W. Survivors, Ypsilanti Lions
Club, Twenty Club emeritus, Adrian Soaring Club and Morning Coffee Club.
Survivors include his wife, Elizabeth; two daughters, Barbara Bryan of
Denver, Colo., and Elizabeth Mulkey of Missoula, Montana; a sister, Jeanne
Rush of Jasper, Arkansas; one grandson and two great-grandchildren.
A memorial service took place Jan. 8 at the First Presbyterian Church of
Ypsilanti. Interment will take place in Arlington National Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to one's favorite charity.
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Of more than 1,800 students who were eligible to walk in Eastern Michigan University's :::>ec. 17 commencement
ceremonies, 532 were eligible to receive master's degrees or certificates. The following is a breakdown - by
college - of the number of students who were eligible to receive graduate degrees or certificates.
Arts and Sciences 155
Education 151
Business 116
Health and Human Services 67
Technology 43
Source: Records and Registration
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
Jan. 9, 2007 issue
News Briefs

By Ron Podel I
• Get Goirig__Fridays_
scheduled Jan. 12,
19 and 26
• 2007 mileage rate
increase
• MLK Luncheon
tick� on sal�
• EMU Faculty Art
Exhibition opens
Jan. 16
• FacultY-fil)owcase
call for__papers
• Faculty and Tutor
AQPreciation Day_
nominations
sou_ght
• Alumni Association
Scholarship
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• Get Going Fridays: Eastern Michigan University will host "Get Going
Fridays" Jan. 12, 19 and 26. These on-campus admission events will give
potential EMU students the opportunity to apply to EMU, tour campus and
meet admissions counselors. Radio spots to promote "Get Going Fridays"
begin Jan. 8 and continue through Jan. 25. The 15-second spots can be
heard on Detroit area radio stations CIMX-FM 88.7, WKQI-FM 95.5 and
WUB-FM 97.9; WWWW-FM 102.9 in Ann Arbor; Cleveland radio stations
WXRK-FM 92.3 and WAKS-FM 96.5; and Toledo radio stations WVKS-FM
92.5 and WRWK-FM 106.5.
• 2007 mileage rate increase: Under Issue Number IR-2006-168 from
the Internal Revenue Service, the standard mileage rate reimbursement
for business miles driven on or after Jan. 1, 2007, will be 48.5 cents per
mile. If you have any questions, please contact the Accounts Payable
Office at 487-0022.
• MLK Luncheon tickets on sale: Social
activist Grace Lee Boggs will be the keynote
speaker at EMU's Martin Luther King Day
celebration. She will present "This is the Time
to Grow Our Souls," at the President's
Luncheon, Monday, Jan. 15, 12: 15 p.m., in
the EMU Student Center Grand Ballroom.
President's Luncheon ticket prices are $18 for
EMU students and $28 for faculty and staff.
Tickets can be purchased for full tables of
eight or individually, using university
requisition (box office only), cash, check or
credit card. Tickets can be purchased at the
EMU Convocation Center Box Office, Student
-.,11,1n L:..t..t• r,r:; .J•
Center Box Office and Quirk Theatre Box
...J.v
�......I,. t�•,.,,
Office, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; by
phone, 487-2282; or online at
www.emich.edu/convocation
MLK bust
• Faculty Showcase call for papers: The Bruce K. Nelson Faculty
Development Center is accepting proposals for papers, posters and
workshops for the Faculty Showcase March 9. For application guidelines

and forms, visit www.emich.edu/facdev. Deadline for proposal
submissions is Tuesday, Jan. 16. For more information, e-mail
aavp fdc@emich.edu or call 487-0020, extension 2111/2112.
EMU Faculty Art Exhibition opens Jan.
16: The EMU Faculty Art Exhibition kicks

off Jan. 16 and runs through March 9,
University Art Gallery, EMU Student
Center. This annual event features the
artwork of both full-time and adjunct
f M U A�I
) E P ..,.. R T "I E N T
faculty. The work ranges in scale from
FAC U LT Y
small pieces of jewelry and ceramics to
E X H I BI T I O N
large paintings and sculpture. Artistic
themes vary from representational to
abstract, and represent an extremely
FOR FACULTY: The EMU Faculty
diverse and talented faculty. A reception is
Art Exhibition opens Jan. 16 in
scheduled Tuesday, Jan. 16, 4-6 p.m. For
the University Art Gallery in the
more information, call Larry Newhouse,
EMU Student Center.
487-1268, or e-mail
larrv.newhouse@emich. edu

L-������������----

• Faculty and Tutor Appreciation Day nominations sought: Holman
Learning Center (HLC) is now accepting nominations for their 2006-07
Faculty and Tutor Appreciation Day program, scheduled April 3. This
program will recognize and reward faculty, lecturers, HLC tutors and
Supplemental Instruction leaders who have demonstrated outstanding
teaching and learning strategies both in and out of the classroom. The
deadline for all nominations is Friday, March 16, at 5 p.m. To learn more
about Faculty and Tutor Appreciation Day, and how to nominate someone
for this award, visit www.tlc.emich.edu. For general questions about this
program, call 487-2133.
• Alumni Association Scholarship: The Office for Alumni Relations is
accepting applications for the EMU Alumni Association Scholarship.
Children or grandchildren of EMU alumni enrolling full-time as freshmen,
sophomores or transfer students for the 2007 fall term are eligible. The
$1,000 award, granted annually per recipient, is renewable up to four
consecutive years if criteria are met. Applications are due by Friday,
March 2. To learn more, download an application at
www.emich.edu/alumni/awards/scholar.html or call 487-0250.
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'' Being able to Interact wHh
people on campus Is one of the
main reasons I love this place."

I

chose to work at Eastern Michigan University to let s tudents know that you can still trust someone in law
enforcement. My chosen path in life is law enforcement and I know that now, from work rg as a :>olice officer on
campus for 17 years. For the last two years, I have been doing administrative work and vir orking on my Ph.D. in
law enforcement.
Being able to interact with people o n campus is one of the main reasons I love this placE . I enjoy seeing differen t
people from differesit worlds all o n the same campus. It's a beautiful place, mainly becau!:e o f the friendliness and
diversity of our stu::lents. I know every part of this University inside and out. Anyone on ca mpus could call me and
I could tell them where they are, just by the sounds I hear in the phone.
Being able to pencil in a vacation is great. If I can plan a vacation, i t means everything is going !:moothly on
campus. My days can get hectic. I teach sometimes and work with departments around :ampus to keep peace
within the Universi:y.
Recognizing that I am an individual is hard. We are all a part of such a large place, and it s hard to believe that
one individual can -nake a difference. I know I can't do everything by myself and it took ne a long time to realize
that. We all need to work together to keep this place alive and beautiful.

